Notes:
1. The minimum horizontal clearance of street name plates, traffic signs and posts shall comply with Section 3.5.2 of Volume 2 of Transport Planning & Design Manual or Transport Department. Sign Orientation shall refer to Section 2.2.4 of Volume 3 of Transport Planning & Design Manual.
2. The Engineer shall consider the applicability of the above arrangement subject to individual site conditions.
3. The sizes of footings shall refer to the relevant Standard Drawings of the sign(s) support.

Standard single post traffic sign(s) support refers to HyD Standard Drawing No. H2147 & H2148 or H2198, H2199, H2200 & H2201 or H2208 or H2227 or H2228 & H2229 or H2230 or H2268 or H2269 & H2270

Standard railings refer to HyD Standard Drawing No. H2130 or H2132

M8 Hex. bolt, nut and washer